
 The fisherman 

I come home at six most nights wearing the same clothes I always do. An old blue suit with 

colours so faded they are almost grey. My house is the darkest on the street where I live. Its 

colours are a dull white like the body of a dirty swan. It stands out among the other houses for 

its dullness. They are all bright, like the houses from a children's book. With colours of blue 

and red and green. Impossible colours for houses, like some demented child attacked them 

with a paintbrush, but there they stand next to mine. The families that live in them watch me. 

I can see they wonder among themselves why I live on their street alone. Alone among their 

family's and happiness. But they never speak to me. They don't ask where I work or if I have 

had a good day. I am the rubbish that lingers in their lives.  

I go fishing every night after I get home. But first I look in the mirror and shave, scrapping 

what little stubble I have from my weak jaw. Or if there is no stubble I simply ignore the 

mirror and I pack my old fishing rod and tent and head down to the little lake a five-minute 

walk from the house. The lake is small and on a good day can almost be called blue. It is 

framed by terraced houses and an abandoned sailing clubhouse that has mounds of boats 

rotting behind its chained gate. It's on a ledge by the boating ramp just outside of the 

clubhouse that I sit with my little green tent. I carry a six pack of beer taken from my freezer 

and a pack of cigarettes that sit in my top pocket. Each one burns in my throat like fire and I 

take them only to keep me from falling to sleep. I sit there until the early morning, sometimes 

catching small fish. Their scales dull and uncolourful. Their eyes frantic and scared. I always 

toss them back in and sometimes I catch the same fish four or five times a night. It's like 

seeing an old friend when that happens. I speak to them and laugh with them; my little friends 

and my voice sounds odd even to my ears. It rings out in the night, both low and high, 

gravely and smooth. I wonder how it sounds to them. 



Women walk past me as I sit here, and I watch their faces and their chests. My heart pounds 

as they pass, and I want to call after them. "Hey, girls. You know you can join me? Baby, it's 

warm in here!" But my ape-like words and my breath get caught in my throat whenever I 

open my mouth, and, in my mind, I see them laughing at the lonely fisherman with his ragged 

blueish grey suit. I know that would break my heart, so I just watch their chests and dream of 

them. And that is how I pass the time. Talking to the little fishes and smoking cigarettes and 

thinking about women and the past. 

It occurs to me as I watch them that I have never been in love before. I have only ever even 

been with one woman before. A large woman who I met in some coffee shop in the city. Out 

of all the people in that shop, she looked like the one with the least to say. Her eyes were as 

dull and frightened as the fishes I pull out of the lake. But she's the one who smiled at me. 

The cautious smile of someone who knows rejection. Who knows pain. I felt that pain deep in 

my chest. I too knew rejection and it was this that led me to her and later onto her bed. Our 

conversations were short from the first minute and we never remembered what had been said 

to the other. "Oh, no one had ever wanted me either" I would speak to her when she slept. My 

tears falling on her cheeks like they were her own and I would pretend that they were. My 

arms around her, a strong protector in my mind. It was the only time I ever spoke to her with 

any honesty. At night while she slept, she was my diary. 

When I left her, she started to laugh. Packing up her things before the night had finished. She 

stroked my cheek once with her fingertips as she walked past with carelessness of someone 

pleased at being set free. You didn't even care I said to myself when I was alone again, and I 

was, for some reason, shocked by the pain it brought me. It was around that time that I started 

going fishing. I remembered doing it all the time when I was a boy with my dad. I 

remembered laughing all the time and my dad drinking. In my memory, he is wearing the 

same suit I am wearing now. But I could be wrong. It was these memories that propelled me 



back to it. Those happier days. And it was better. It stopped the dullness that seemed to grow 

like a plant in my chest from spreading. The suit was important to that. It reminded me of 

why I was here in the first place. 

"To the eternal pursuit of happiness" I toast the lake every night. Holding my first beer and 

cigarette like weapons. Unsure whether I love fishing because of the memory of my 

childhood, or if I actually love it. Maybe I will never know. 

I have been alone since that woman and I am still waiting for the next one to come along. I 

read a lot while I wait. I have been reading for years and the books just keep coming. I used 

to think of reading as a kind of race. An end was visible on the books, I would, or I at least 

had to read. But I keep coming back for more. Absorbing the words of sad people and living 

in their eternal genius. It is impossible to live there and impossible to escape. It has been 

three years since her. I started reading, or at least more then I used to about two years after 

that. I needed a distraction that masturbation just did not fulfil. I started taking the books 

fishing with me and I read them in the quiet moments. When my little friends do not bite and 

my voice longs to speak. I read them, and I tie my fishing rod to my foot. I thought that 

maybe I would feel them tug, my little friends, the same as I do with my hands. But it doesn't 

work quite as well. Half the time I cannot feel the tug now, but it doesn't matter so much. I 

catch them when I catch them. I talk when I need to talk, and I read when I need to read. I 

feel natural now. Like I am not lost. 

The lake is almost as important to me as the fishing itself. It is the same lake that I used to 

come to when I was small. I sit in the same spot. I remember watching my father's dark, lined 

face. His eyes alive as he played the only sport he enjoyed, drinking and fishing. He looked 

alive. Those moments were the only time I ever saw him that way. When he drank at home, it 

was with the nostalgia of a man chasing younger days. Here he drank as if his life depended 



on it. With skill. He drank more on those fishing nights then I have ever seen anyone drink. It 

was ridiculous. He was a wine man and the bottles were placed in a line as he finished them 

off. It was not uncommon for the number to reach six or seven and he would not even appear 

drunk. It was just his eyes that seemed changed. Softer perhaps. He is the only reason I even 

bring the six-pack with me. I detest wine, but I needed some way. Other than the fishing, of 

honouring him. He died when I was seventeen, of diabetes. It had taken an arm, a leg and his 

eyes by the time he died. When I think back, I can never tell whether it was the disease that 

finished him off or the fact that he couldn't do the things he loved. 

The lake reminds me of him. Its stillness reminds me of how he sat with the rod in his hand. 

Like a statue. Moving only the hand that his bottle was in and his mouth as he spoke. Its why 

I come here. I have never fished another spot and I doubt I ever will. I see the other people 

sniffing around the lake sometimes. Their gear is shiny and new. Carrying pictures of 

themselves holding huge fish to bring up in passing with the others. They never stay long 

though. The fish are too small and too rare for them. Their patience for fisherman is weak. 

They want to catch them all within the first hour and be back at their nice warm houses. I 

suppose I am not much of a fisherman. I catch what I catch, and I never keep them anyway. I 

don't do it for the thrill of holding another life in my hands. I do it for selfish reasons. The 

selfish reasons why anyone does anything. Watch TV, smoke a cigarette, have sex, breathe. 

To survive you have to feel, if not happy, at least peaceful with the world. You have to make 

due and survive. If I had more sex, then I doubt I would fish or read. That would be my 

survival. But it is like giving a heroin addict some cocaine or morphine. It might help for a 

while, but eventually, only the real thing will buy them peace. 

It is getting late. I forgot my cigarettes when I left the house tonight, so my eyes feel heavy. I 

have caught no fish in the last four hours. A rare occurrence but occasionally a lull does come 

about that lasts the entire night. I can feel the wind even through the thin walls of my tent and 



I am cold. I just want to talk to someone. But my little friends won't come out tonight. I 

finished my book hours ago and my beer is all gone. Even the beautiful women don't walk 

past my tent tonight. I feel cursed. Adrift. I have lost my peace. About three meters away 

another fisherman appears and starts unpacking his rod and tent while smoking. I have never 

seen him before. He is angled slightly towards me and I can just make out his face. He is 

covered in hair. It clings to his face and seems to carry on below his shirt collar and his lips 

disturb me. There an almost artificial red and seem sickeningly moist. You can almost hear a 

squelch when he removes his cigarette from his lips. 

I don't want to talk. Not to him anyway. The men who come around here scare me. Everyone 

scares me really. But I need a cigarette. It will keep me awake. At least until the fish start to 

come and I have some peace again. Suddenly he turns and smiles at me. His cigarette 

dangling from his teeth like a cigar. He reaches in his pocket and tosses one to me. 

"I can see your hunger from your eyes, my friend!" He laughs as he comes closer and holds 

his lighter out for me. 

"Thank you" I smile slightly at him. I inhale and the fire courses down my throat. I cough and 

shake my head. Awake at last. 

"I take it you don't smoke much?" He asks, his horrible lips raised and mocking. 

"As much as I need." I reply. Looking away from him and back at the lake, avoiding his gaze. 

"Not much of a talker either I reckon" He says. "That's alright. I don't want to disturb you. I 

just thought you might like some company." 

As he turns to go I call him back. "Wait… sit down if you want. It gets boring when the fish 

aren't biting around here." I smile as I say it and focus on his eyes. Attempting to escape his 

mouth. 



I don't want to be here alone anymore tonight. He is better than the loneliness, though the 

conversation will bore me. I watch him as he brings his tent closer to mine and resets up his 

equipment. He is a curious looking man. Large without being fat. His clothes cling to him. He 

sees me staring and laughs loudly again. He does that a lot. Laughing. I don't know what he 

means by it. 

"I haven't seen you around here before" I say when he settles himself down. 

"No, just down for a visit. Though I used to live in the town over when I was growing up" He 

says as he sets up a lantern in between us. I am surprised at how old he is when the light hits 

his face. His face is battered. The thick hair that covers it is streaked with white and grey and 

what skin you can see through it is wrinkled and tired. I am surprised. His voice sounds like it 

comes from someone younger than even me and even in the darkness before his face seemed 

like that of a young man. 

He starts laughing when he sees me looking again and holds out another cigarette. When I 

reach to take it, he says "Now I don't want to be rude, but if you keep staring at me like this 

I'm either going to have to kiss you or punch you" 

I blush, as I am in the habit of doing often and touch my cheek to try and hide it. "I'm sorry. I 

am used to being alone here." I try to smile at him. 

"I understand. The young always stare at the old. We are like confusing paintings in a gallery 

to you, you study us and wonder how we got to be this way and yet you are uncertain whether 

it is true that one day you will be us" He speaks in his young man's voice and I stare at the 

lake, afraid to turn towards him. There is silence for a moment broken only by a short cry 

from him. I turn and look quickly, and I see him reeling in a fish, its scales a dark and shiny 

grey, the size of a small baguette. Larger than any fish I have ever pulled from here. I look in 

jealousy at him as he unhooks the fish's mouth and skilfully clubs its head against a nearby 



rock with a sharp crack. Its wriggling body becoming still almost instantly. The man whistles 

loudly and cries. "I thought you said the lake was quiet tonight my boy!" He weighs the fish's 

body in one hand before placing it in a chest by his chair. He then casts his rod far out into 

the lake. Far past where mine lies. 

"It was until just now" I say, and I curse myself for having called him over. My loneliness 

had been replaced by a growing distaste for this man. His obvious luck in life was hateful. He 

had obviously never experienced any kind of suffering. He was a canvas of good fortune. The 

only flaw in his world was age. It had corroded him, and I smiled slyly at him as he smiled at 

his fish. I placed a finger on my skin, touching the softness of it. Ha-ha, I wanted to cry at 

him. You may have lived more than me, but your time is running out old man. I am still 

young. I am fresh. You may have had a thousand lovers, but your number stops there and 

always will. My number is one, but I have time on my side and I will catch up. My gloating is 

interrupted by a sharp tug on my rod. One…two…three huge ones. Each time the rod bends 

downwards as if it will snap at any time. My heart leaps into my throat and I almost burst into 

tears. "What is this!" I cry to the sky in my mind. "Thank you, world. Thank you, Lord. You 

have heard my pain." I see the old man's face is turned towards my rod and his face is one of 

iron. 

"Got a big one their son." He notes, nodding his head. I can see him praying that I lose it, but 

the fish won't let me. I let some reel out so that the fish won't snap the string but instead of 

tightening again it goes slacker. The fish is swimming with the rope instead of pulling. My 

little friend knows that I am in need. He is coming. I start to reel it in and I feel it then. Its 

body powerful and sleek, starting to fight simply because I am pulling it from its air supply. 

Its back rises first from the still lake, grey and shiny, with a light blue fin running down the 

length of it. Then I see its head rising after it. Large and beautiful. The fish is at least three 

times the size of the one the old man just caught, and my rod is bent almost to breaking point 



keeping his weight above ground. My new little friend is jerking round and round so I catch 

and hold it in both hands and dip its head below the gills into a bucket of water I keep by my 

chair. It weighs more than I expected, and my arms feel its weight. Its body must be the size 

of a small dog. Thick and fat. As soon as I dip it back in some water its body stops jerking 

and its tail starts swaying softly almost as if it is still swimming. I look up with a grin and 

find to my surprise the old man is crouched behind me. His head inches from mine. 

"Isn't that something" He breathed to me, watching my fish closely and I see the jealousy 

written in his face. "Guess I brought you some luck kid!" He laughs and slaps my back hard. 

He looks back at his fish and smiles again. "I suppose that makes that catch both of ours" 

Winking at me as he says it so that I think he is joking. 

I am not listening anymore. I just want him to go away. My friend struggles more when he 

talks, and I find it hard to keep a grip on him. 

"Why you are holding it like that?" the old man asks and laughs. "You not know how to kill 

them? Just give its head a good whack!" 

"I don't kill them." I reply quietly. 

"You what? You don't kill them? Then why the fuck do you go fishing for? "He is still 

laughing but his voice is hard as he says this. I can almost see his thoughts. His pain that I 

caught this fish, the injustice that I would simply discard it back to the wild when I was done 

with it. "You could make some money selling a fish that size" 

"I just like to fish. I don't like killing them. I don't even eat it" I try to explain. 

"Come on" He says. His face still stretched into a fake smile and he gestures towards his fish 

"Now look at that little piece of shit of mine over there, you think that will sell well, or even 



fill me up. If you're just gonna get rid of it, you might as well just hand it over and I will take 

good care of it"  

His smile is making me feel sick. I stroke the fishes back I feel my heart pounding bizarrely 

in my chest. I don't know what to do. I feel like I do in the winter when the lake is frozen, and 

the future stretches bleak and empty before me. Hope dying in my chest where it usually 

lives.  

"I caught it. It's mine, I can do what I want with it" I reply. 

"And just what is it that you're going to do with it? Talk to it? Keep it as a pet? My friend, it 

is just a fish. Don't be a fool.!" He pauses for breath and his worn face is red. The fish is 

jerking wildly in my hands now just like it was when I first pulled it from the lake. It is no 

longer my friend. I have betrayed it. It has fled from me just as all of them will.  

"Look it is trying to get away from you!" He shouts suddenly. His voice carrying around the 

lake. "I'll do you the favour"  

Quick as anything he grabs the fish from my hands and pulls its head clean from the bucket. I 

see its eyes quickly as I jump and shout "Stop it!" And they are the saddest things I have ever 

seen. All wide and lonely. The water from the bucket trickling down like tears. Before I can 

move any further he swings the fishes head down abruptly onto the same rock as before. The 

crack that emerges is like a gunshot. A deep resounding boom that echoes off the water. The 

fish is still jerking though. It's tail twitching like a fan until the next hit finishes it off. It 

seems smaller now it is dead. It's body not as colourful or beautiful. He throws it down next 

to my tent and stretches his arm. I hate him more than anything then and, in my mind, it is his 

head that is striking the rock. Over and over and over and over again.  

"Whoo, that took some muscle!" He says, laughing loudly. "Quite a fighter there" Turning to 

look at me he stops laughing when he sees the tears falling from my eyes and he clears his 



throat. He steps towards me slightly as if he is going to say something else. His hands 

opening and closing quickly. But he steps away again when he sees the hatred in my eyes and 

just picks up his rod and walks back to his tent. Moving it back towards where he sat 

originally. I can still hear his voice as he mutters to himself, though I cannot make out the 

words. 

I look down at the fishes' body and I know no more will bite tonight. Maybe they never will 

again. I pick up its body and I open my mouth to start talking but pause. Its eyes are blank. 

My little friend has gone, though its body lies in front of me. And its eyes hurt me. They are 

like my father's just before he died. Empty as a sunny day's sky. My tears fall on its body. I 

feel so lost. With both hands, I reach for the body and I hold it for a moment before hurling it 

deep into the lake and I see the old man's head jerk towards the splash. We both see the body 

as it bobs back to the surface of the water. Floating in the centre like it has always been there.  

I pull my rod from the water and pack all my stuff away. As I disassemble the rod my heart 

feels like it is breaking. I am not sure whether I will ever come back here now. Though my 

tears have stopped falling, a curious pain has taken hold in my brain. Like the death of 

something. My peace perhaps. 

As I finish packing away I see a woman walking past. She is carrying a fishing rod and tent. 

Though where she came from I don’t know. Her hair is the colour of straw and she is as 

beautiful as the sun. The lake is dark, but she is there, and it is like she is lighting up the 

pathway and I almost smile at her. I want her to look at me. I want to feel something different 

to what I am feeling now. And she does. She looks at me and sneers slightly as she carries on 

walking. It seems everything is over. I pick up my stuff and look again at the old man and 

start to walk home. 

END 


